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Who

The mission of Arrow Leadership
is to enable emerging Christian
leaders in the majority world
to develop their full missional
potential.

Who is Arrow Leadership and how
did it lead to Arrow Leadership
International Development (ALID)?

Strategic Focus
Arrow Leadership partners with
local movements in the majority
world to develop emerging
Christian leaders to be led more
by Jesus, lead more like Jesus, and
lead more to Jesus.

In July 1994 the Australian committee
of the Lausanne movement held a
conference for emerging Christian
leaders in Melbourne. It was led by
the Rev Stephen Hale and the Rev Karl
Faase. The conference brought together
300 key emerging and senior leaders
from around Australia. Arising out
of the conference was the conviction
that there was a need for an ongoing
training program for young emerging
leaders that could assist them to keep
developing as leaders as they continued
in ministry.
It was decided to explore the model of
the Arrow Leadership program in North
America that had been developed by
Leighton Ford for just this purpose and
see how it might be adapted for the
Australian context.

Karl and Stephen visited the American
program and on their return in 1995
Arrow Australia was set up with the Rev
Peter Corney invited to become the first
director to develop the program. The
first director of mentoring was The Rev
John Mallison and the first Chair of the
Board was The Rev Stephen Hale. The
first Arrow cohort graduated in 1996
with The Rev Leighton Ford sharing as
the guest speaker at the graduation.
In 2007 the Board conducted a major
review and redesign of the curriculum
and decided to extend the program. The
Rev Julian Dunham was then appointed
as the full-time program director to
implement the new curriculum and
enable the expansion of the program.
After witnessing the growth and
impact of the Arrow Program over the
past decade in Australasia, a group
of passionate individuals gathered
together to prayerfully consider a
burning challenge: How?

Our board
Ret Bishop.
Stephen Hale

Jasmine
Wrangles

Founding
Board Director ALID

Founding
Board Director ALID

Stephen is married to Karen with two
adult children and is Lead Minister
of St Hilary’s Kew. He was formerly
the Bishop of the Eastern Region in
the Diocese of Melbourne. Stephen
is responsible for the spiritual life of
his church, as well as ensuring the
church’s mission and vision are being
implemented across the Network.
Stephen has been involved with Arrow
Leadership Australia since the 1990’s
in many facets.

Jasmine has worked in campaigning,
advocacy and digital marketing roles
across leading non-government
organisations, including World Vision
and ChildFund.
She is currently TEAR Australia’s Lead
Community Organiser (NSW/ACT).
Jasmine has been an active volunteer
with the Pyjama Foundation and White
Lion and takes a keen interest in
mentoring emerging leaders. She is an
Arrow 14 graduate.

Peter Stone
Board Director ALID

Peter joined Arrow Australia in March
2014 and currently works part time
in the Executive Leaders Program.
He also maintains his own Sydneybased consulting business. Peter holds
postgraduate qualifications in Christian
Studies, Adult Education and Business
Administration. Prior to consulting life,
he held executive roles in strategy,
organisational development and
training in corporate, professional and
government organisations.

how

what

How could Arrow grow and develop in
the Majority World to impact emerging
Christian leaders?

What does ALID do?

In March 2017, ALID was established
to set up and run fledgling Arrow
programs.
It grows by working with indigenous
partners in new locations and
in cooperation with the Arrow
Community globally.

Given the cost, risk, and work
involved, current Arrow programs
weren’t positioned to establish Arrow
in majority world contexts. Arrow
Leadership International Development
(ALID) was created to do just that.
The ALID team investigate potential
majority world contexts and partners
to assess how viable an Arrow
Program might be.

PARTICIPANT
OCCUPATION

staff
Rev.
Julian Dunham
Managing
Director ALID

Leah Kearney
Operations
Director ALID

Julian is a graduate of Arrow 4
(2001/2002) and was Senior Pastor
at Lilydale Baptist Church from 2004
to 2008. Julian was appointed as the
Arrow Australia Emerging Leaders
Program Director in 2008 and in
February 2017, became Managing
Director of Arrow Leadership
International Development. He also
serves as Regional Director for the
Lausanne Movement in the South
Pacific.

Leah has a long history in local mission,
starting with leadership at Christian
Youth Camps Victoria from 1994-1999. In
2001 she served at Southport Church of
Christ in Queensland in the Young Adults
Ministry, including a mission to China.
Back in Victoria, in 2005 she began a
Youth Dimension Internship and remained
at Youth Dimension in various roles,
predominantly around local outreach and
ending as General Manager in 2019. Leah
is a graduate of Arrow 21.

Email: julian@arrowleadership.net

Email: leah@arrowleadership.net

They connect with local movements
and work with them to create an Arrow
program best suited to their context.
ALID seeks to create indigenous, locally
owned versions of Arrow in each
country. They do this by consulting
local Christian leaders and appointing
a local Program Director. This person
takes on the responsibility of delivering
Arrow in their country with support
from ALID and the global Arrow
community.
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BUSINESS
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vision
2030
By 2030 we will see
Arrow programs
flourishing and replicating
on every continent,
ten new programs
in the majority world,
and programs developed
for specific language
groups.

Strategic phases

testimony

For ALID, the following strategic phases have been created to respond to the
needs of Majority world countries.
These horizons provide a wonderful guideline for what we do, but we are always
open to change from the Lord’s voice and direction.

Arrow opened my mind to the big picture of
God’s redemptive plan to mankind.
Realizing that is a fuel in doing things that will
contribute to that bigger picture in fulfilling
God’s eternal purpose.

First Phase

Second Phase

Third Phase

Current and a
strategic priority for
the next decade.

Strategic priority
from 2020.

Strategic priority
from 2022.

Initial conversations
with potential partners
and movements

Not currently pursuing
potential partners and
movements

South America

Africa

Actively seeking to
engage partners/
movements to launch
programs
South East Asia
specifically the
Philippines and
Indonesia and may
also include Singapore,
Thailand, Vietnam, and
Malaysia.

specifically Peru
Eastern Europe



Filipino Participant, 2018

Central Asia/China
Western Europe

specifically the Ukraine
South Asia
specifically India

Arrow has taught me to get better at taking
care of my inner spiritual life in order for
me to make room for helping others more.
Equipping yourself propels you to give more
to others.


Filipino Participant, 2018

The South Pacific
specifically the Solomon
Islands and Papua New
Guinea, and may also
include Fiji

Arrow helped me clarify the vision of myself
and helped me understand how God placed in
me the passion of serving the young people
of Leyte and Samar in a holistic approach.
Uniting the youth of both places through
Christ, serving Him and serving the people,
most especially now that most of them are
experiencing the after-effects of the
Typhoon Haiyan.
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Victoria 3134 Australia

Filipino Participant, 2018

Arrow has taught me to really ponder upon
God’s vision for my life. And thus, through
Arrow, I’ve discovered that my heart really
belongs to the missions— to poor and
unreached peoples. I am looking forward to
being a missionary in the future.


Filipino Participant. 2018

the need
We are currently funded entirely through private
donors and grants. We are also working on
‘cost recovery’ with some of our majority world
partners. Once a program is established we work
with them to begin to put cost recovery into their
annual budget and where they are able we have
them cover costs, such as travel expenses, or,
charge them a set annual fee for the services and
support we offer.

This, of course is not without its challenges but we
hope to have a workable system running by the
end of 2019.
With the Arrow Leadership program gaining
momentum and reputation in SE Asia, we are
taking on many enquires and need to grow our
overall operation.

we will need

150k

200k

$

in

2020

$
and

in

2021

what does that look like?
5k

5k

$

10k

$

seed funding to run
our catalyst stage
in a new country

40k

$

Employ a part time
administrator for a year,
releasing directors to
launch new programs

$

our office rental costs
for a year

design costs
for 2 years

50k

60k

$

$

seed funding for
5 new programs

total operational
costs for 1 year

20k

$

ability to pilot
a new program with
alumni team members
over 2 years

160k

$

current salaries
for 1 year

how can you partner with us?
We are looking for Australian and International
partners for ALID who would invest in and grow
this ministry. Donations by Australian taxpayers are
100% tax deductible and the manner of the donation
can be negotiated with our Managing Director or
Finance Officer.

We are currently seeking large, regular donations
that will ensure our current operation and allow
for the growth of an administrator to support our
current directors in addition to seed funding for
new countries.
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